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ATLANTA, GEORGIA, UNITED STATES, September 5, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- ACS Group was
recently named the Supplier of the Year, Class 4, through the Georgia Minority Supplier Diversity
Council’s (GMSDC) Spirit of Alliance Awards. These awards recognize the best in supplier chain
management and supplier diversity. 

The Spirit of Alliance Awards stay true to its celebratory roots in achievement, tribute, and recognition.
The nominees, winners, and the Blue Legend recipient collectively represent the best in the business
and ongoing advocacy of progressive minority supplier development in Georgia.

The Supplier of the Year category recognizes the GMSDC-certified Minority Business Enterprises
(MBEs) who consistently provide quality products and exceptional service to their customers. These
outstanding companies exemplify strength, power, and promote the viability of minority businesses.
Class 4 is for companies whose annual sales are greater than $50 million. 

The GMSDC hosted the 35th Spirit of Alliance Awards on August 25th where they honored leaders
and organizations from the state’s business community who are making a difference by creating jobs
and contract opportunities for minority suppliers. The gala celebrates the corporations, Minority
Business Enterprises (MBEs), and supplier diversity professionals that are setting the standard for
minority small business development in Georgia. The theme of the event – Own The Moment –
challenged the GMSDC community to be engaged and proactive in its approach to business
opportunity in 2017.

“As an equal-opportunity MBE that embraces and learns from the diversity within our workplaces and
the markets we serve, we could not be more thrilled with this recent designation,” said Raj Sardana,
CEO of ACS Group. “The accomplishments of ACS Group would not be possible without the strong
partnership of our employees, our clients, and the support from our community, and we would like to
thank the GMSDC for this recognition.”

“This time of year is always special at the GMSDC when we get to honor the many corporate partners
and small business owners doing great things in supplier diversity,” said GMSDC President and CEO
Stacey Key. “The Spirit of Alliance Awards highlights the best and brightest in Georgia, one of the
most progressive business communities anywhere. It is wonderful to see the impact this organization
has on building legacies and strengthening communities all across the state.”

About ACS Group 
ACS Group is a premier provider of IT Consulting, Engineering Consulting, Healthcare, Talent, and
Workforce Management Solutions to Fortune 1000 companies globally. ACS Group conducts
business through four operating brands – AIC, Analysts, ComforceHealth, and HireGenics – each with
a specialized business focus. Our operating brands have provided targeted services and solutions for
more than 50 years. ACS Group has grown to over $700 million in revenue with more than 12,000
employees and consultants worldwide. Recognitions include: #1 Largest Minority-Owned IT Staffing

http://www.einpresswire.com


Firm in the U.S. and 8th Largest IT Staffing Firm in the U.S. (2017 SIA); Inavero’s Best of Staffing®
Client Diamond Award (2017). ACS Group is a certified MBE organization, and operating brand,
HireGenics, is an NMSDC Corporate Plus® member. Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, ACS Group
has offices across the U.S., and an international presence in Canada, India, Ireland, the United
Kingdom, and Latin America. To learn more, visit: www.acsicorp.com. 

About GMSDC
The Georgia Minority Supplier Development Council (GMSDC) is the state of Georgia’s leading small
business development and supplier diversity organization. Our core function remains as simple as it is
effective – to certify Minority Business Enterprises, help them develop the capacity required to
contribute to global supply chains, and then facilitate partnerships with corporations and governments
looking for their services. Recognized as one of the top councils in the NMSDC network, the GSMDC
continues to press forward into new areas of opportunity for its stakeholders. Constantly working to
add value to your GMSDC investment is what drives us every day – it is the promise we make to the
business community here in the great state of Georgia. For more information, please visit:
www.gmsdc.org.   
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